
rG ITY AFFAIRS.
Meeting«Tul» Day-

Young America Fire Company, at ralf-past
7 P. M.
Live Oak Social Club, at 8 P. M.

Auction Sales Tula Day.

Wllllanî McKay will positively sell at 10

fcVclock, at the northwest corner of Wentworth
ind St. Philip streets, household furniture, Ac.
John G. Milnor A Co. will sell at half-past 10

o'clock, at their store, dry goods, clothing, Ac.

THE HEALTH OF THE CITY.

The clerks of the weather, on Tuesday night,
notified the public that there would be rain on

Wednesday In the Carolinas. Contrary to ex¬

pectation the morning was bright, and It was

thought that, for once, the weather peoplehad
been caught tripping. Before noon, however,
Ute rain began to fall, and the rest of the day
was as sloppy and slushy as could be desired.
According to the prediction spoken of in yes¬
terday's NEWS, a frost should lollow the rain,
and there have been several sharp nips In the

interior of the State ; but, alter all, we can

dispense with frost as long as the registrar
gives us a clean bill of health, as be cid yes¬
terday and on Sunday.

WEDNESDAY'S REPORT.
OFFICE BOARD OF HEALTH. )
CHARLESTON, October 4-12 M. f.

No certificates of death lrom yellow fever
received since last report,

* BOBEBT LEBBY, M. D..
City Heglstrar.

The iollowing certificates ot deaths, from
other causes than yellow fever, have been re¬

ceived since last report :

One for fever, typhoid, dated October 2.
One for leucocyihemia, dated October 2.

Too MUCH POLITICS.-Mr. Wm; E. Simmons,
Jr., who was engaged as canvassing agent for
the short-lived Charleston Advertiser, declines
to be connected with KB Radical successor,

Nationalist.

Doo FOUND.-A large black Newfoundland
dog, found wandering about the streets with¬
out a badge on bis collar, has been lodged at
the Detective office, where the owner can re¬

cover him by proving property and paying ex¬

penses.

THE MILLS HOUSE.-Mr. Parker, of the Mills
House, was In the city yesterday superintend¬
ing the active preparations which are now

being made for the early opening of that popu¬
lar hotel. Frost may or may not come, but the
Mill House will certainly reopen for the com¬
ing season on the 1st day of November.

THE MACON CITY RAILWAY.-Two more cars

for the above railway arrived a lew days ago in
the city, and might have been seen yesterday
on Union wharves. They are similar to the
last lot noticed, and are marked "Depot" and
"Cotton Avenue." They wUl be dispatched by
the South Carolina Railroad to their destina-

tioB/tt once.

ROTAL ARCH CHAPTER OF COLORED MASONS. '

An attempt was made sometime since by the 1
Masonic lodges oí the Tork Rite, in this city. <

to form a Royal Arch Chapter, and considera¬
ble enthusiasm waa manifested In connection <

with the project. Recently a meeting was 1

held, at .which the. officers for the Chapter 1

were elected, and these will bo installed at an -

early' day. j <

A MISSION TO COLUMBIA_Trial Justice
Thomas Jefferson Mackey left the city last
evening Tor "Colombia, ostensibly for the pur¬
pose efhaving a Certain county official remov- f

and somebody substituted, who wUl settle t
the bills against the county more promptly
than the present, incumbent. The justice, lt ts
said, was accompanied by Chief ofPolice Hen¬
dricks, and developments are expected as the
result ol their united tug at the wires.

PALMETTO DIVISION, No. 1, SONS OF TEMPER¬
ANCE.-At the regular quarterly meeting of
this Division, held last Monday evening, the
following officers were installed for the cur¬

rent quarter : J. D. Meyer, W. P.; W. J. Qulg-
iey, W. A.; F. M. Harper, R. S.; S. G. Proctor,
A. R. S. H. C. Hughes, F. 8.; H. Wheeler,
treasurer; Rev. J. M. Carlisle, chaplain; W. L.

Miller, C.; A. B. Bell, A. C.; T. B. Wright, J. 8.;
Otto Sonntag. O. S.; F. A. Silcox, P. W. P.

APPEAL > ROM THC MAYOR,-The case of
Henry Draine, who had been found guilty by
the Mayor of an assault upon two women In
St. Phillp street, and bad appealed to a trial
Justice, was heard yesterday morning before
Trial Justice T. J. Mackey. The evidence in
the estimation of the Jury fully sustained
the charge, and the sentence of the Mayor, ten
dollars fine or twenty days la the House of
Correction, was confirmed, with the costs of
the trial Justice added.

CLUBS AND STARS.-Samuel Wright, a color- 1
ed youth lrom the country, and John Palmer, i

his city friend, were brought before the Mayor <

yesterday morning, charged with vagrancy I <

and trespassing upon certain premises in King
street, near Cannon. The two were lound un
der suspicious circumstances in the piazza of
the house about daylight yesterday morning.
Sam, who knew nothing of the city ways and
was taken there by his lrlend, waa dismissed
and Palmer, as the leader In the scrape, was

sent to the House of Correction for ten days,

REPAIRING.-The two large buildings on

Meeting street, opposite the Charleston Hotel,
belonging to the estate of Strohecker.and lately
oÁnpled by Messrs. 1. L. Falk & Co., clothiers,
ana Messrs. Bissel), hardware merchants, are

being thoroughly renovated and repaired
The old walls will remain wltb a few patches,
but the interior, such as the flooring and plast¬
ering, and the roof will be put up new. The
job ls done at the expense of the insurance
companies, and ls in the hands of contractor

Lopez, under whom the work is being pushed
forward with all dispatch.

THE ABOER LINE-LARGE FREIGHT.-That
admirable steamer, the Champion, left her

wharf In this city at 12 M. yesterday for New
York with every part of the ship packed with
a large and valuable cargo. Among her freight
ls the amount of sixteen hundred bales of cot¬

ton, together with an extensive list ot other
merchandise. The popular steamships of the

Adger Line are having large and valuable

freight offerings, and these popular ships will
now be pressed to their utmost capacity. The

Adger and Manhattan will both be here during
the coming week, and we look for them to be

crowded.

THE WIDOWS' HOME.-The lady managers
of tbe Home nave decided that lt would be un¬

wise to reopen lt until the health of the city is

fully re-established. Due notice will, how¬
ever, be given to the pupils of the resumption
of the school. The Home has been greatly
improved during the vacation by paint, white¬
wash and a thorough cleaning, A large in¬
crease in the number ol Inmates 1B anticipa¬
ted, and as the Institution ls dependent for its

support on tbe liberality of the public, the

managers appeal to the citizens of Charleston

Ol Börne further assistance. Those wishing to

aid a most deserving cha.!ty can send to the

Home donations ol beiding. clothing, crocke¬

ry, books, or anything that would add to the

comfort ol the Inmates. j

THE POLICE SCANDAL.

What Chief Hendricks and Detective
Hernandez have to say on the Sub¬

ject-More Light on a Most Disgraceful
Occurrence-Will the Mayor, in Jus¬

tice to th« Colored Victims. Investi¬

gate the Case ?

We have received and cheerfully print
communications from Chief of Police Hen¬
dricks and Detective Officer Hernandez, In

reply to the grave charge which has been
made against them of wantonly maltreat¬

ing and beating three colored women in

Church street, and afterwards dragging them
off under arrest to the lock-up, without a

shadow of justification for their action. We
shall be glad indeed, for the credit of the city,
if these officers shall be able to convince the
public of the falsity ol the accusation. But it
is a little strange that Chief Hendricks has not

thought proper to deny any of the factB
charged over his own signature, but prelers
to trust his vindication to the guarded state¬
ment furnished by Trial Justice Levy. We
append the

Letter of Chief Hendricks.

MAIN STATIONHOUSET, OFFICE CAPT. POLICE, /

CHARLESTON, S. C., October 4. f
TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEWS.

In refutation ofthe charges made against me,
through your paper, you will oblige by pub¬
lishing the following communication ol Trial
Justice O. R. Levy. Very respectfully,

H. W. HENDRICKS,
Chief of Police.

Statement of Trial Justice Levy,
TRIAL JOSTICE OFFICE, NO. 86 BROAD ST., I

CHARLESTON, October!, 1871.
Captain H. W. Hendricks, Chief of Police:
CAPTAIN-Havloe read in THE DAILY NEWS

an account of a difficulty which occurred In
Church street, on Friday night last, in which
you are represented as having taken a part, I
deem lt my duty to state that three ol the par¬
ties concerned applied to Trial Justice John C.
Minott lor warrants of arrest against the of¬
fending party; that Mr. Minott oelng sick, I
took the affidavits and heard the testimony ol
the principal witnesses, not one of whom
made any charge or complaint against you;
and, moreover, that two of them distinctly
stated that yo u endeavored to put a stop to
the affair, and falling to do so alone, caliea the
police to your aid by firing your pistol In the
air three times, and'also by the usual manner
of rapping with your stick.

Tours, respectfully,
0. R, LEVT, Trial Justice.

Chlel Hendricks may be well satisfied with
this exculpatory statement ol the trial Justice,
but the public are not likely to regard lt as

anything more than an Ingenious attempt to

explain away a damaging accusation. Mr.
Levy does not deny that Officers Hendricks
and Hernandez were In the locality on Church
Btreet on Friday night as charged; nor does he

deny that there was a disturbance; nor does
be deny that the cause oí the disturbance was

an effort to obtain a supper lor the officers and
their companions without paying cash for lt.
Mr. Levy admits that there was "an affair" so

grave as to call for the Interference of the po¬
lice; but he does not say who caused that af¬
fair, or wbat led to lt. But he does tell us that
"three of the parties concerned" applied for
ivarrants of arrest against "the odjjhsMng par¬
ty." Now lt seems to us that barrar. Levy
really wished to enlighten the public Hi re¬

gard to this "affair," without wronging any-
>ody or whitewashing anybody, he might have
lone so much more effectually by a simple
statement of the facts. These facts, which
ive took the trouble yesterday to verify, have
11 ready been given, la substance, la THE
taws, and are aa follows : On Friday night
Sincera Hendricks and Hernandez, who were

visiting two colored girls, by name Jenny
Turner and Anna Baker, sent to one Hannah
Deas, a colored caterer near by, for a supper,
rae supper was refused unless the cash for the
same was given with the order, whereupon the
.wo officers went to the premises of the caterer,
issaulted her and another inmate of her house
with their sticks and pistols, and beat Deas
herself so brutally that she has ever since been
unable to rise from ber bed, and requires the
constant attention of a physician. The girls
Turner and Baker having ventured to remon¬

strate against this cruel outrage, were them¬
selves attacked and very roughly handled, and
finally taken to the Guardhouse, where they
were incarcerated for the night, to be dis¬
charged the next morning,with the mere mock

sry of a trial. It ls true that the main
actor In these disgraceful doings ls said to have
been Hernandez; but we are told that Chlel
Hendricks himself took an active part In the
assault at the house of the woman Deas, who
declares that since the "affair," she has receiv¬
ed repeated messages from the chief, propos¬
ing to compromise, and insisting upon the ne¬

cessity or screening bis name from blame In
connection with tbe disturbance.
Now, the whole brutal and cowardly trans¬

action, of which tbe above is but a faint out¬
line, ls susceptible of easy Investigation and
proof. The victims were poor, helpless crea¬

tures of lue race who have made Mayor Pills-
jury and his officers what they are, and we

again insist, In the name of public Justice and
private right, that the Major should take
inmediate measures to satisfy himself and the
immunity ot the guilt or Innocence of the
;hief ot police. The following ls the

card from Detective Hernandez.
CHARLESTON, S. C., October 5. i

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEWS. (

In reference to your card for a correction of j
he charge mado against myself and others by 1

he colored girls we arrested for disorderly J
ionduct on Friday night last, I, say, most 1

emphatically, that the statement which ap- (
>eared In THE NEWS, emanating lrom them,
vas a false representation of the affair. Their c

nsolence to us, as officers of the law, and *
:onduct towards us on this occasion referred
o. made lt absolutely necessary for UB to use j
.igorou8 measures with them. The character
)t these girls scarcely makes a denial of the 1

alseaccusation necessary; but, as you ask lt,
give lt. I am, very respectfully, I

BBNJ. HERNANDEZ. 1

Officer Hernandez, it will be perceived, '

akes the ground that the "insolence" of the
vomen to Chief Hendricks and himself, as

'officers of the law," made it necessary to use

Igorous measures towards them. We would J
isk Officer Hernandez, why the women were f
lischarged without a sentence lrom the Mayor
f their offence was so grave ? They were gull- j
y or Innocent If guilty, they should have
>een tried and punished; but li innocent,
Jfficers Hendricks and Hernandez made them- '

selves liable to prosecution in arresting them.
to arrest them, as guilty, at night, and dis¬
marge them, as innocent, In the morning, is a

style of procedure which savors more of des- ,
DOtic tyranny than that of a due re-

;ard for the rights of the humblest
îitizen. Wo fear, indeed, that Mr. Her¬
nandez, in the concluding sentence of his <

etter naively admits why Radical police offl- i

:ers might arrogate to themselves the right to j
.reat a pair of wretched "soiled doves" with a |
rrossness which knew no bounds. He twits i

he poor women with their "character," and j
coolly says that this makes a denial of their ¡
itatement unnecessary. Was lt, then, to lm-
irove "the character" ot these women that
he officers visited them ? We say to Officers
ïendrlcks and Hernandez that the women
«rho are good enough, or bad enough, to be
heirchosen compani on a,are quitegood enough
o give evidence against them. None are so

tumble or so erring that they may not de
nand the protection of the law. Whatever 'J
he crimes of these Church street women,
hey have the same right to justice which Cap-
aln Hendricks and his fellows have. That
ibey are weak and depraved, ls only another J
:ea8ou why they should, when ia the right, be
he more carefully shielded by the protection

of the society which their Uvea offend. This
journal, at least, will never be found wanting
in the duty of claiming and securing a full
measure ol public justice and redress for the
wrongs ol the humblest individuals in the
community, be their class, color or "charac¬
ter" what it may.

ACCIDENT.-Yesterday morning, about 10
o'clock, as Mr. Geo. W. Egan was riding in
Broad street, at the corner ol Meeting, his
horse slipped and fell, throwing the rider upon
the pavement. No injuries were received,
however, by either horse or rider, and in a few
con,cate, the animal having recovered its
footing, Mr. Egan remounted and rode off.

CHARLESTON DISTRICT CONFERENCE.-This
conference met at Indian Fields Camp
Ground at 3 o'clock OB Thursday, the 25th ul¬
timo, and was organized with Bev. A. M.

Chrletzberg in the chair, and B. Stokes, secre¬

tary. After fixing the limits of the bar and
the staled hours of meeting, reports were read

by the various pastors of the chargeB em¬

braced within the territorial limits of the con-

ierence until the close of the evening session.
At the succeeding Bession, Friday morning,
the reading of the reports was continued, and
an essay, on leave, teing obtained, was read
by Dr. A. E. Williame, of the Walterhoro' Cir¬
cuit, on the subject ol finance. The essayist
urged his peculiar views in an effective speech,
vigorously supplementing the points made In
his paper, and concluded by offering a resolu¬
tion, which was unanimously adopted, tbat
the conference do forthwith elect twelve lec¬
turers (the number was afterwards increased
to thirteen) to canvass the district, to
awaken a feeling among the people
in behalt ol' systematic benevolence, and
also empoweriog the conference to raise
tithe societies wherever practicable. Es¬
says were read during the progress of
the meeting by the Revs. B. G. Jones, J. C

Stol!, J. E. Watson and J. W. Crlder, upon va¬

rious subjects of Interest to the church, all
evincing carelul thought and thorough appre¬
ciation of the subjects discussed. Nothing of

especial interest occurred during the remain¬
der of the meeting, except the election of del¬
egates to the next annual conference, which
resulted as follows : Dr. A. E. Williams, Dr. J.
W. Summers, J. W. Hutto and V. C. Dibble,
delegates; Rev. L. J. Connor, B. Stokes, Mor¬
gan Kellers and A. B. Mulligan, alternates.
Alter fixing the next place of meeting at Cy¬
press Camp Ground,the conference adjourned.

TRIBUTE OF RESPECT.

At the regular monthly meeting of Hook and
and Ladder Company, No. 1, held on the 3d of
October, 1871, the following preamble and
resolutions were unanimously adopted :

Whereas, But a few short days have elapsed
since we were called upon to mourn the loss
ot our esteemed friend and comrade and effi¬
cient foreman, A. B. Jarvis* and while bis loss
is still fresh In our memories, another oi our

comrades has been struck down-another.ca¬
lamity has befallen us. Again the Angel of
Death bas cast Its shadow over our ranks, and
we mourn our comrade, friend and brother
fireman, O. B. Collins, who on the 13th day of
September, in his youth, strength and nope,
was cut down in our midst by the relentless
hand of the destroyer.
Mr. Collins was a native of Poughkeepsie. N.

Y., and about two years ago came to Charles¬
ton, adopted it as his home, Identified his In¬
terest with lt, aad soon made many friends.
To us, his comrades, who knew him best, he
was beloved In life, and most sincerely do we
deplore his loss. We deeply sympathize with
his bereaved family in their great affliction,
and as a sad privilege tender to them an ex¬

pression of our condolence In the time of their
Borrow. Therelore, be lt

Resolved, That we extend to bis bereaved
family our slucere sympathy and condolence.

Resolved, That our hall be draped lu mourn¬
ing lor thirty days In respect to his memory;
that we wear the usual badge of mourning on
our next parade, ard that a blank page in our
minute book be dedicated to bis memory.

Resolved, That these resolutions be publish¬
ed In THE DAILY NEWS ol this city, and that a

copy thereof be sent to the family ol our de¬
ceased comrade.
Extract Irom the minutes.

E. O'NEILL, Secretary pro tem.

TRIBUTE OF RESPECT
To thc Memory of the Late Thomas R.

Waring, Cashier.

SOUTH CAROLINA. LOAN AND TRÜBT CO.. I
CHARLESTON, October 2,1871. j

At a meeting ol the board of directors, held
this day, George S. Cameron, president In the
chair, addressed the board as follows:
Gentlemen of tia Board of Directors.

It becomes my painful duty at this meeting
to officially announce the death of our late
sashler, Thomas R. Waring, ll ls unnecessary
tor me to speak of the great loss this Institu¬
tion has sustained in his removal from among
ns. Some ol you have known him much longer
than I have; my acquaintance with the deceas-
?u dates back twenty years, and for the last
.wo years 1 was In dally Intercourse with him
is cashier.
During that time I had every opportunity of

)b8erving the zeal and energy with which he
Hied the duties ot his position; his stern In-
egrlty and faithfulness to what was required
)f bim; his kindness and courtesy to his
)rother officers; his patience and attention to
ill who applied to him lor advice, so that I not
inly feel the loss as an oïïCer of the bank,
nu as a friend on whose sound Judgment I
:ould always rely.
He has left behind him a name that his

ihildren can point to with pride, and lt Is meet
hat we should pay a tribute to his memory.
Whereupon,after a few pertinent remarks by

»ir. Bee, the following preamble and résolu-
ions we submitted, and unanimously adopted:
But a brief period has elapsed since this

ward was convened for the purpose ol adopt-
ng proceedings In relation to the demise of
.wo prominent and lamented directors.
The latul and unerring shalt oi death has

Cairned another victim, and again we meet to
nourn a still heavier bereavement hi the, r¿-
no val of one upon whom had been conferred J
he high official trusts and responsibilities at-
.ached to the position of cashier of this com¬
pany; ol' one whose spotless reputation, un¬
blemished integrity, matured experience and
inanclal ability, tailed not to command the
respect and confidence not only of the board
md his brother officers, but of the whole com¬
munity; while those rare attributes of head
«id heart, for which he was distinguished,
aad won for him the esteem and regard of all
with whom he was associated.
Though for many months a sufferer from a

ilstressing and painful disease, the high sense
intertwined of the obligations which he had1
issumed, mastered physical weakness; and
naught but the positive injunctions of his medi¬
an adviser, seconded by the equally decided
ictlon of this board, could induce him to re¬
linquish, even lor a time, the duties ot his
Dfflce, and seek in a foreign clime th,a
restoration of health BO ardently deslroù and
hopefully anticipated. The fond anticipations
it his lriends were never realized. He re-
.urned to his native soil only to yield up "his
spirit to God who gave it," and to us alone re¬
mains the cherished memories of manv Vir¬
tues and the mournful privilege of'«WrW a
Taint tribute to his memory. \b,8
Resolved, That in the dem' e _tThnU R

ftrio* late cashier of t> " ^litton, w?(£llore¿he loas of on e£clentaQd nighlve8U;em_.d officer, whos* purliy of Ufe inlegrity of
aurpose and ananda! ability <;minenlly quall-
3edl him ior the responsible position which he
Jeld, and to whose uble administration is the
:omoany materia'jy indebted for the success
which has marked Its management.Resolved, Trjftt M individual members of the
Board we ch'«ri8Q a nverj Sense of the many
HK. -ialts which adorned bia character,

irta wa\eA ^ gjjuogt intercourse with
uro envied us to appreciate and admire.

, Aved, That a page in our min ute book be
nsc' .1bed with his name and dedicated to his
n' ,raory.

Resolved, That a copy ol these proceedings
be transmitted to his bereaved widow and

children, with the respectful assurance of our
deep sympathy in their sad bereavement.

Resolved, That the dally morning papers be
iurnlBbed with copies of these proceedings for
publication. F. A. MITCHELL,

Assistant Cashier.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

REMEMBER the sale of the single number
raffle certificates ol the Charleston Charitable
Association, lor gold bonds, closes on the eve¬

ning of October 10. oct3-7

HORSES AT AUCTION.-The attention of the
public is Invited to the Bale of horses and
mules by Messrs. Laurey & Alexander, to¬
morrow morning, at the Mills House Stables,
in Chalmers street. The stock to be offered
ls direct from Kentucky, and comprises
some of the finest animals ever offered In this
market They can now be Been at the stables
of Messrs. R. Graham A Co., and persons In
want of a stilish draft horse, or a first-rate
work horse or mule, would do well to examine
them. For particulars see advertisement in
another column.

THE ACADEMY OP MUSIC GRAND GIFT CON-
certs, as advertised by Messrs. Butler, Chad¬
wick, Gary A Co.-Mr. Eben Coffin, sub-agent
for this splendid and attractive scheme, imow
prepared to sell tickets for the same. Appli¬
cations to be made to him at the office of Mr.
Edward M. Moreland, No. 29-Broad street.

BILL HEADS printed on fine paper at $3, $4,
$5. $6 50 and $8 50 per thousand, according to
size, at TBE NEWS Job Office.

BCEINESS ENVELOPES.-THE NEWS Job Office
is now prepared to furnish good envelopes,
with business cards printed thereon, at $4 per
thousand. Send your orders. Every merchant
and business man should have his card printed
on his envelopes.

REMEMBER the sale of the single number
raffle certificates of the Charleston Charitable
Association, for gold bonds, closes on the eve¬

ning of October 10. oct3-7

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS CHEAPER THAN EVER
In velvet and leather bindings, 75 cents; old
price 90 cents. In velvet and leather bindings
85 cents; old price $1. In velvet and leather
bindings, $1; old price $1 25. In velvet and
leather bindings, $1 20;.old price tl 50.

HASEL-ST. BAZAAR AND NO. 161 KING-ST.
may4-lh
PARTIES In want of doors, sashes, blinds,

mouldings, stair newels and balusters, will con-1
suit theirown Interests by calling on or writing
to Mr. P. P. Toale, No. 20 Hayne etreet where
they will find the strongest and cheapest stock
In the Southern States. A specialty made of
French and American window glass.
augl8-thslu
I DESIRE to lnlorm the people of Charleston

and the country that they can buy a better
and cheaper Sewing Machine from "3 than
they can elsewhere, and now is the time, and
No. 31 Queen street is the place to get a first-
class Sewing Machine, either new or second¬
hand; so come one, come all, and let me serve

you toa No. 1 Machine.
JunlO J. L. LOSFORD.

Bijirtf and Jnrrtiebing Qèooù§.

JUST RECEIVED,

A NEW AND SPLENDID STOCK

t OP

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
SUITABLE FOR

FALL AND WINTER WEAR.

THE LATEST STYLES OF

SCARFS,
TIES AND

BOWS.

IMPORTED ALL-WOOL MERINO (SCOTCH)
AND

SHAKER FLANNEL UNDERWEAR.

Together with sn un eq railed snpply of the

CELEBRATED STAR SHIRTS AND COLLARS
AND

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS IN GENERAL,
AT

S C O T T'S

STAR SHIRT EMPORIUM,
MEETING STRETT,

OPPOSITE MAREET STREET.

tUrg ©0000, Ut

ABB IVAL
os*

NEW GOODS !

IVO©. 244, JkJSJy 437

KING STREET,
BEG TO ANNOUNCE.

THAT THEY ARE NOW OPENING

NEW DRESS GOODS,
{FOR FALL AND WINTER,

NEW SILKS
AND

SILK POPLINS.
NEW AND LATEST STYLES OF

SHAWLS,
BLANKETS,
CASSIMEBES,
BROADCLOTHS.
A FULL LÎNK OF

ALL KINDS OF CARPETS, OIL CLOTH, ROG8,
AND MATTING, (A SPECIALITY.)

ALL OF WHICH ABE OFFERED

AT THE

LOWEST PRICES.
jury27

©rani) Pri?e (Dislribmion.

DRAWING POSTPONED
FROM OCTOBER 1, 1871, TO JANUARY 8, 1872,

IN CONSEQUENCE OF THE FEVER IN CHARLESTON, S. C.

$500,000 TO BE GIVEiV AWAY.
THE SOUTH CAROLINA

LAND AND IMMIGRATION ASSOCIATION
BUTLER, CHADWICK GARY Si CO., Agenta,

Under the auspices of the "South Carolina State Agricultural and Mechanical Society." will give a
SERIES OF CONCERTS, at the Academy or MUBIC, Charleston, S. O., commencing January 8,1872.
Keiers to all the Bankers. Brokers and prominent gentlemen or the Country, both North and South.

150,000 SEASON TICKETS OF ADMISSION, AT 85 EACH,
ir you have not received a Circular, send Tor one, giving lull particulars. ALL ORDERS STBICXY

COKFIDBSTIAL.
3403 GIFTS, AMOUNTING I SI ALL TO §300,000.

The Drawing or this Oreat Southern Enterprise will be conducted under the supervision ol the fol¬
lowing well known gentlemen:
General A. R. WRIGHT or Georgia. Colonel B. H. RUTLEDGE, or South Carolina.
General BRADLEY T. JOHNSON, or Virginia. Hon. ROGER A. PRIOR, or New York.
Money far Tickets can be Bent either by Express or Postofflce Order, and the TicketB will be prompt¬

ly rorwarded.
* *

Direct all Letters to

BUTLER, CHADWICK, GARY A CO.
PRINCIPAL OFFICE, CHARLESTON, S. C.

General M. C. BUTLER, JOHN CHADWICK. General W. M. GARY.

Tickets can be procured of E. SEBRING & CO., and J. L.
MOSES, General Agents, No. 34 Broad street.
octs-smos

Cotton Oies, Ut.

M G O O O H TIES. Ë
M SLOAN & SEIGNIOUS, Agents, M
Ë COTTON FACTORS, BROWN ft CO.'S WHARF E

Sneiness (Taros.

JOBBING TRADE
OF

CHARLESTON, S. C.

FALL AND WÍNTEB OF 1871.,
-o-

THE SUBSCRIBERS, JOBBERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN THE CITY OF CHARLESTON,
s. C., keg to call the attention or the merchants of the interior of this and the adjoining States to

mia market, as being now one or the most desirable In which to procure full supplies or all articles

they may require.
The wants of the country having rapidly increased, with ample faculties to enable ns to procure

our supplies direct from first hands in Europe and this country, we are now prepared to exhibit
more varied and complete stocks of SEASONABLE GOODS than at any period since the war, and will

Mapose of them on as good terms aa any other market.
"Dar y facilities afforded for Shipment of gooaa to any point desired."

DRY GOODS.
EDWIN BATES A CO., No. 124 Meeting street.

JOHNSTON, CREWS & CO., Na 41 Hay ne street.
NACHMANN A CO., No. 169 Meeting street.
MARSHALL A BURGE, No. 143 Meeting street.
CRANE, BOYLSTON A Co., corner Mayne and Meeting streets,

CLOTHING.
EDWIN BATES A 00., No. 122 Meeting street.

FANCY GOODS, NOTIONS «fee.
STEELE A WARDELL, No. 167 Meeting street.

FANCY GOODS. NOTIONS AND MILLINERY.
JOHN a FAIRLY A CO., No. 37 Uayne street.
SELL A FOSTER, No. 27 Uayne Street.

MILLINERY AND STRAW GOODS.
CHAS. A. LENGN1CK, No. 133 Meeting street.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
D. F. FLEMING & CO., corner Hayne and Church streets.
T. M. BHIS10LL à co , No. 146 Meeting Htreet,
E. M. STODDARD à CO., No. 166 Meeting street.

HATS AND CAPS.
THOS. M. HORSEY A BRO., No. 26 Uayne street
ESMONDS T. BROWN, No. 43 Hayne street

HARDWARE.
J. E. ADOER A CO., No. 130 Meeting street.
HART A CO., No. SO Hayne street.
0. ORAYELEY, corner East Bay and Boyce's Wharf.

SADDLERY, SADDLERY HARDWARE AND
CARRIAGE MATERIALS.

R. THOMLINsON A CO., No. 137 Meeting street.|

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
GOODRICH, WINSMAN, A CO., No. 35 Hayne street.

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.
WM. L. WEEB, No. 128 Meeting Btreet.

GROCERIES.
GEO. W. WILLIAMS A CO., corner Hayne and Chnrch streets.

GROCERIES, LIQUORS, «fee
J. A QUACKENBUSH, No. 122 East Bay street.
W. H. eil AFEE A CO., No, 207 East Bay street.
BOLLMANN BROS, No. 161 East Bay street.

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, «fee.
HOLMES A CALDER, No. 205 Fast Bay street
WM. M. BIRD A CO., corner East Bay and Cumberland streets.

JOB PRINTER, STATIONER «fe BOOKSELLER.
EDWARD PERRY, No. 140 Meeting street.

TYPE AND PRINTING MATERIAL,
PAPER, STATIONERY, JOB AND BOOK PRINTING.

WALKER, EVANS A COGSWELL, No. 3 Broad street and No. 109 Ear. Bay.
angl0-thsto2mo

ÄfjnraUure^J^jwünre, &t.
TTÍREÍS ! TREES I TREES !

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL,
FOR AUTUMN OF 1871.

We Invite the attention of Plantera and Dealers
0 onr large and complete stork of

STANDARD AND DWARF FRUIT TREES.
Grapevine and smaii;Fruit.
Ornamental Trees, Shrubs and Plants.
New and Hare Fruit and Ornamental Trees.
Bulbous Flower Roots.

Descriptive and Illustrated jriced Catalogues
lent prepaid on receipt or is'.am ps as follows:
No. l-Fruits, 10 coots. No. 2-Ornamental

frees, io cents. No. s-Green-house, io cents.
So. 4-Wholesale, iree. No. 5-Bud», free. Ad¬
irées ELLWANGERA BARRY,
Established 1840. Rochester, N. Y.
sep30-atuthlmo

JTRUS8ES, SUPPORTERS* 4a
lust received, s large aassor cment and for salea

XML H. BABB'S
DroK Store.

JJELMBOL D'S BUCHU1

IlELMBOLD'S SARSAPARILLA
Herold's Rose Wash

Hcmbold's Catawba Grape Plus.
For sale b» DR. IL BAER,

may« kNo. 131 Meetmg street.

Jfunrcmct.
~ g

~ g £ .

iOUR COTTON,
STOCKS OF MERCHANDISE,

DWELLINGS, Ac, Ac,

In the following first-class Companies:
HARTFORD INSURANCE COMPANY, of Hartford,

Connecticut.
Capital and surplus.|»,768,900

ÄTNA INSURANCE COMPANY, of Hartford,
Connecticut.

Capital and surplus.16,047,815
A. H. HAYDEN, Agent,

Nc 273 sing street.

J. L. HONOUR, Snb-Agent, East Bay.

sepMnto_
LNE FRENCH EXTRACTS FOR THE

HANDKERCHIEF.

LUBIN'S, CHIR1S», MOUILLERON'S, AO
For sale, m quantities to suit purchasers, by

Da. H. BABB,'
m ay 2b Nc 131 Metung street.

aaríiüTt ßoiw-«t)ií flieg.
By WJL -McKAY.

CJÜPEBIOE HOUSEHOLD FUBJÍITUEE
0 - of a Family leaving the State.
THIS DAT, (Thursday,) at io o'clock, will be

sold, at the northwest corser oí St. Phillp ami
Wentworth atreetfl,
Superior Set PARLOR FURNITURE, Marblc-Top

Centre Table. Extension Dining Table, Mai bl e-
Top Sideboard, Book Case and Books, High post
French Bedsteads, Marble-Top Rosewood Bu¬
reaus, Hair. Moss and S¡ i.m Mattresses, Cottage
Set. Brussels Carpeting, Matting, Ohma, Crockery
and Glassware, Silver Tea Set, stove and Kitchen
Utensils, one snoerlor Seven-Octa ve Rosewood
Plano and one Sewing Machine. pots

By JOHN G. MILHOK * CO. ;

DRY GOODS, LADLES' CLOAKS, RIB¬
BONS, AC.

THIS DAY, 6th Instant, at balf.past 10 o'clock,
we wm sell, at our Store, No. 135 Meeting street,
An Invoice Ladle*' and Misses' CLOTH VELVET

CLOAKS, Nos. 2,3, 4 and 9; Ribbons, Black-and
Printed Satinet?, Kentncky Jeana, Delaines.
Fancy Prints, Bleached and Brown Shirting,
Shirt Fronts, Hosiery. Undershirts, Plaid Wool
Shawls, Fancy colored Bed spreads, Marseilles
Quilts, Calico comforts, Ac, Ac.

ON ACCOUNT OF ALL CONCERN SD.
10 pieces HEAVY TWILLS
22 Assorted Shawls.

Conditions cash._pets
SMjgtott Solee-*étante gtotit.
BTLJLUBI^^

PRIME HORSES AND MULES-FIRST-
CLASS STOCK.

TO-MORROW, Otb inst., will be sold at ll o'clock,
at the Mills House Stables in Chalmers street,
12 HEAD OF HOHSES AND i MULES, consist¬

ing in part as follows:
1 pair Matched Brown Horses, 6 and 7 years old,

sound and stylish.
2 Iron Gray Horse?, ? and 8 years old, and capi¬

tal work Horses.
1 Sorrel Horse, 7 years old, stylish, and as ex¬

cellent Rockaway ir Wagon Hone.
2 Bays and l Roan Horse, 6 and 8 years old,

suitable lor any heavy work.
l Black-Brown Horse, a years old, an excellent

Horse fer hoisting purposes.
4 Horses, tine aiiimalB, and suitable for any

work.
AND,

4 very large and thoroughly broken MULES,
sound, and between fi and 6 years old.
Terms stated at sale._Ogg

tUotcijeo, Jetrjtlrrj, Ut.

W ALTHAM WAT CHE SI

8-4 PLATE, 16 AND 20 SIZES.

These are the best WATCHES made la this conn-
try, and are made with and without Stem-Wind¬
ing Attachment;
They are finished m the best manner and run

with the greatest accuracy, and cannot be excell¬
ed anywhere, at their respective prices.
The cases are all of tbe newest patterns, and

specially made to oar own order.
Our stock ol these Wat cíes ls now the largest,

and oar prices, all things considered, are the low¬
estm the city.

BALL, BLACK & CO..
JIV11L1XJ AND SILVERSMITHS,

Nos. 666 and 647 Broadway, New York.
Jaljl8-lyr ,

'

grmgB, gbewuflit, Ut.
ROSADALIS.

ROSADALIS ii the b est Blood
Purifier.

ROSADALIS, a Bore cure for
Scrofula.

ROSADALIS, endorsed by
Physicians.

ROSADALIS, a potent remedy
.e

for Rheumatism.
ROSADALIS, a Remedy tried

and true.
ROSADALIS, the best Altera¬

tive extant. ,

ROSADALIS endorsen" by the
following :

Dr. B. WILSON CARR, or Baltimore.
Dr. T. 0. PUGH, of Baltimore
Dr. THUS. J. BurKIN, of Baltimore.
Dr. A. DUROAN, or Tarboro', N. a
Dr. J. S. SPARKS, of Nicholas vile, Ky.
Dr. A. F. WHEELER, of Lima. Ohio.
Dr. W. HOLLOWAY, oí Philadelphia.
Dr. ;. L. McOARTHA, of Sooth Carolina,
and man? ot aera. See ROSADALIS ALMANAC

ROSADALIS,

endorsed by Rev. DABNEY BALL, now of Maty*
iand conference, lormerly Chaplain m the Con¬
federate Army of Northern Virginia.

ROSADALIS
is Alterative, Tonic and Diuretic, and acts at
use and the same time open the BLOOD, LIVER,
KIDNEYS and all the SECRETORY ORGANS, ex-
-eiiing all Impure matter aod building ap tko
. /stem to a healthy, vigoróos condition

ROHAT>AT.TH

IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
DOWIE, MOISE A DAVIS, i Wholesale
GOODRICH, WINEMAN A CO., J Agents ll
Dr. H. BABB, ) Charleston.
mare-lT

Strains SLatbmt*.

SINGER SEWING
MACHINE

AGENCY,
NO. 197 KING STREET,

CHARLESTON, S . C.

Oar "New Family" Machine ls simple m con¬

struction, adjusted m a moment for any kind of
work, and will sew irom the finest Swiss Maslin
to the heaviest Beaver Cloth or Leather, doing a

greater range of work than any other Machine
made. Oar Manufacturing MACHINES for Tail¬
ors and Shoemakers are the best m the world.

Call and examine before purchasing.
Sold on easy terms at State Agency,

No. 197 KING 8 TB BET.

J. CLARK BEDELL.
LOCAL AGENT.

H. D. HAWLEY, General Agent ror Sooth Caro¬

lina, Georgia and Florida. seplg-thstoSmos

Coots, 8t|0¿0, Ut.

CABLE SCREW WIRE
BOOTS AND SHOES

AU
Claimed to be the Best,

Acknowledged to be tbe Best,!
Proved to be tbe BesU

OTT AU TES

MOST PLIABLE,
M08T ECONOMICAL,

MOST COMFORTABLE,
MOST DURABLE.

WILL. NOT RIP.
Rabidly superseding Sewed and Pegged Workv

The Patent Stan? is on au.
SOLD BT ALL DEALERS.

A single trial win make good all these claims.
gep30-lmo_-

PROFESSOR BERGER'S BED-BUG)
DESTROYER.

Costar's INSECT POWDER
Costar's Rat Poison """mto«.

Isencsen'sSarePop-Desth^MMcmtoet
r
Tot sale by SQ m Meeang gwt,


